We wrap up 25 years of marvelous science and
trade secrets from our parent company, Polyseam,
to deliver premium paint that’s made in Britain,
straight to your door.
Our paints are available in 4 sizes, a Painthouse pal
to help you see the true-colour in the flesh, a tester
tube to try before you buy, and full-size product
available in 750ml and 2.5 ltr tins.
To order, simply click on your colour choice, select

‘FOR THE
LOVE OF
COLOUR’

your size and add to your basket.
Visit us at painthouse.co.uk for inspiration, colour
chat and for guidance on how much to order for
your project.

Disclaimer – Painthouse colours may have a slight variation depending on
your surroundings and the amount of light in the room etc.
Advice on this card is to be used as a guide only, as application and site
conditions are beyond our control. We recommend using a
100ml tester to ensure your preferred colour is the perfect match.
For full terms and conditions and delivery policy visit painthouse.co.uk
or call +44(0) 1484 421036.
Painthouse is a registered trademark of Polyseam Ltd. All rights reserved.
The colour names, colour reference or any other portion of this document cannot be
reproduced in any form without written permission from Painthouse.

Introducing our Colour Capsules - featuring
specially selected shades which make up the
perfect palette of bold and subtle colours.

Colour is our foundation.

I’M COLE
I’M RUFUS
I’M LISBET
I’M HAZEL

the perfect premium paint for ceilings, wood,
furniture and accessories, which means you can
create your dream decor and DIY projects quick
and easy.
Our expert scientists have worked hard to make

@mypainthouse
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I’M AUBREY

I’M BLAKE

I’M PEARL

I’M ARIEL

I’M PIPER

I’M QUINN

I’M KASPER

I’M ADA

I’M HUDSON

I’M MAIA

I’M AKSEL

design. Grab a paintbrush and get stuck in!

I’M SOPHIE

sure our paint is safe and simple to use, while
never compromising on vibrant colour and

We are committed to bringing you colourful paints
that are kind to your home and the environment.
Water based – Our water-based paints
formula is near zero VOC (volatile oranic
compounds) This means you can confidently
decorate nurseries, bedrooms, furnitures
and accessories without breathing in toxic
chemicals.

I’M BJORN

I’M ANDERS
I’M SIENNA
I’M SANDER
I’M CHARLIE

I’M ALFIE

I’M MILO
I’M ANGELICA
I’M OPAL
I’M PIXIE

I’M HANS

I’M FLORENCE
I’M ELIZA
I’M WILLOW

I’M THOR

I’M PENELOPE

I’M KJETIL

Painthouse is not just for walls either. We have

I’M ISAAC
I’M LIV
I’M JOSEPH

as soon as possible.

I’M INES
I’M EDDIE
I’M LARS

lingering new paint smell, so your family, guests

I’M TEDDY

I’M HELENE
I’M FRIDA

dry in as quick as 30 minutes and leave no
and pets can enjoy that freshly coloured space

I’M ARIA

I’M LEIF
I’M EMMA
I’M ALEKSANDER

I’M DYLAN

I’M IDA
I’M LEO
I’M COLBY

I’M OLANDO
I’M NORA
I’M JENSON

I’M AGNES
I’M BOONE
I’M BUSBY

curated near zero VOC, water-based colours

I’M DARCEY

lifestyle in mind. Our range of 72 carefully

The Painthouse way

I’M REGGIE

conscience and created with your modern

NATURALS

I’M KAMILLA

We are a contemporary paint brand with a

I’M NIKOLENA

Welcome to Painthouse.

I’M MAGNUS

I’M VERA

I’M WYATT

Clever paint made to order

I’M AVERY

For the love of colour

NEUTRALS

I’M BEA

I’M ALBIE

PASTELS
I’M DAISY

I’M ARLO

FRESH

I’M LUNA

I’M SEREN

BRIGHTS

I’M ELVIS

I’M ERIN

LUXE

1

One paint – Not just for walls. Our paints
are ideal for ceilings, wood, furniture
and accessories. There is no limit to your
creativity.
Child and pet-friendly – Our water-based
paints formula is near zero VOC (low volatile
oranic compounds) which dry in as quick
as 30 minutes and leave no lingering new
paint smell. This means you can confidently
decorate nurseries, bedrooms, furnitures
and accessories without breathing in toxic
chemicals. And avoid aggravating allergies,
asthma or any other breathing related
conditions.
Easy clean – Our water-based paint means
it’s an easy to clean. Just wash your brushes
and rollers in tap water, no need for harsh
clean-up chemicals. Nice and simple.
Quick dry – Touch dry in just 30 minutes at
a room temperature of 20°C. making the
process with Painthouse quick, easy and
enjoyable.

